
REVIEWS FROM CLIENTS

Hey Steve! 

The band was fantastic to work with! So flexible and easy going about everything. The crowd loved them, but from a vendor 
perspective, we never know what to expect with some of the larger more popular ones, and they were wonderful! I would totally love 
towork with them again!

Sleeping Booty would be one of my top picks for entertainment if you want a good variety, great energy and professionalism. They 
played the night out, and knew just what was needed to pack the dance floor and deliver a crowd pleasing performance. I would 
recommend them for anyone looking for a great party band that can read their crowd and make the party come to life.

Event Planner, Charleston SC

Kelly, 

Thanks again for a fabulous night June1. Your band is fantastic...but most important...so nice and easy to work with!! The staff at The 
Dunes Club has worked with lots of bands but thought you guys were the best yet! To be perfectly honest we had tried to get Liquid 
Pleasure-we had seen them perform several times-am so tickled that didn’t work out!!  We will give your band name every time!! 
Thanks also for your patience and kind words when we were going through such a sad time. You guys are amazing!! Thanks again! The 

Clontz and Willis families

Dear Ellie,

Thanks so much for helping me book Sleeping Booty for my daughter’s wedding. Thanks also for handling updates for the band as they 
came up.

Sleeping Booty was fantastic. Nobody sat down the entire night. The bride and groom and all of the guests had a blast!

Sincerely, Joanne W.

Dear Sleeping Booty Band Members,

My family would like to thank you for playing at Lauren and Darrell’s wedding on June 15th in Pinehurst. We had a wonderful time 
and the guests are still raving about how great the band was! No one sat down the entire night! Lauren and Darrell had a blast both 
onstage and off-- you did a great job of focusing the attention on them at their reception. Many thanks for learning a special song 
for Darrell and his mom’s dance together. You were very gracious to let my husband, John, play the drums with you. He was in a band 
many years ago on the Jersey Shore and during medical school, and our kids had never seen him play the drums anywhere but in our 
playroom at home.

We appreciate all you did to make a special weekend even more special! 

 Sincerely,  Anne K.
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Hey Colby! 

Martha and Tyler could not have asked for a more beautiful, September day for their wedding. It was the perfect weather, and with a 
bit of chill in the evening air, it kept everyone cool as they danced the night away! And dance they did! The Sleeping Booty band kept 
everyone quite entertained and on their dance feet for the evening. What a great band, and quite the production.

The Sutherland is a delightful setting for a Southern Wedding. The house is elegant, and stately. The set up for the tented reception, 
and Cigar Bar patio was perfection. And with thousands of lights twinkling in the trees and over the dance floor, it was breathtaking. 
Martha and her Mom had collected several of the best vendors in the Raleigh area to create magic for the big day, it was a privilege 
to photograph Kelly Odom’s beautiful work on the flowers and the reception as a whole. As always, I enjoyed working with the highly 
talented Chris and Toni from Hearstone films. Those two are fabulous!!! I can’t wait to see what they created with the video from the 
day. And of course, the staff at the Sutherland was wonderful and showed such warm, Southern hospitality. I completely enjoyed my 
first experience at the Sutherland!

Joy L. 
Photographer and Event Planner

Hi Kelly,

Thanks so much for following up with me – I really enjoyed working with you and Sleeping Booty on Saturday! I thought your 
performance was amazing, and loved all the dancing and costume changes.  You all were very professional, too.

What I appreciated the most was your willingness to work with me. Many times I have to ask bands repeatedly to come downstairs for 
introductions, remind them to park off-site, and etc. It SO nice you all just took the initiative!

If you ever need a reference, please do not hesitate to have a potential client give me a call.

Look forward to working with you again in the future. Take care and have a wonderful weekend!

Gina B. 
Social Catering Sales Manager, The Duke Mansion

You guys are so strong they will not even let me hire anybody else!

Pete R. 
Azalea Festival Chairman
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Hi Dana-

Many thanks to you and yours for a great show at the SAS sales kickoff party last week!The Angus Barn has never looked or sounded 
better…Sleeping Booty is a huge hit with our crowd. Thanks for being so cooperative and delivering a remarkable evening…still 
buzz about the large time had by all around campus.

Best-

ANNA 
Anna M. Byrd  
Principal Event Coordinator  Video Communications and New Media  
SAS® … THE POWER TO KNOW®

Y’all were awesome!! Thank you so much for making the party. We were thrilled with your performance!

Heather Kileff 
Mother of Bride

Hi Barry –

Thanks so much for checking in!

Sleeping Booty was AMAZING! I can’t say enough good things.

Obviously we knew they were going to be great, that was never a concern, but I can’t believe how much fun everyone had! The song 
list was perfect for the event and the dance floor was packed the whole night. I had people running up to me all night saying how 
great the band was, asking how in the world I found such an awesome band for the company party.

I really really really wanted to thank them for allowing us to use their equipment (and even offer some help!) when the Biologics band 
performed. That was incredibly special for the company, and we were so thankful that they got to perform for the 20th Anniversary. 
They might not have been as good as Sleeping Booty, but they had so much fun!

Thank you again!

Mary-Hanley Coleman 
Marketing Associate  
Biologics, Inc 
120 Weston Oaks Court 
Cary, NC 27513 
T • 800.983.1590 
www.biologicsinc.com


